Name :

Fluency Passage

Silent K

Underline the silent-k words and read the passage three
times for fluency.

Rob Hears a Knock

PREVIEW
Rob was in the
He was
Gainkitchen.
complete access
to the going
largest to make a meal.
collection
of worksheets
all subjects!a plate from the
He knew just what
to do.
First, hein needed

pantry. He turned the
knob onNthe
door. He picked a plate.
ot a memb
mbers, please
Me
log in to
download this
worksheet.

er?
Please sign up to

Now he would use a knife to cut
the bread. Rob heard a
gain
complete
access.

sound. What was that sound? Rob knew that sound. It was
a knock. Rob went to the front door. He turned the knob.
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Rob’s brother Greg was here. Rob would share his meal
with Greg. He used his knife to cut his meal in half. He got
a second plate. Now they were ready to eat!
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Name :

Answer Key

Fluency Passage

Silent K

Underline the silent-k words and read the passage three
times for fluency.

Rob Hears a Knock

PREVIEW
Rob was in the
He was
Gainkitchen.
complete access
to the going
largest to make a meal.
collection
of worksheets
all subjects!a plate from the
He knew just what
to do.
First, hein needed

pantry. He turned the
knob onNthe
door. He picked a plate.
ot a memb
mbers, please
Me
log in to
download this
worksheet.

er?
Please sign up to

Now he would use a knife to cut
the bread. Rob heard a
gain
complete
access.

sound. What was that sound? Rob knew that sound. It was
a knock. Rob went to the front door. He turned the knob.
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Rob’s brother Greg was here. Rob would share his meal
with Greg. He used his knife to cut his meal in half. He got
a second plate. Now they were ready to eat!
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